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Oo blooms: bosoms, cooch-cotton, moonblood moods. Oo grooms boobs, soon orthodox 

roploplos. Oo, schoolproof hotpot, boos books — horror! Hoots, “Gogol’s poop!” Coos “Bono’s 

cool!” Oo’s roost forsook (Mordor!) Oo borrows (fool mooch) Moss-Rose’s room downtown, 

topmost floor joov knockshop (ho-cocoon).  

 

Coocoo Moss-Rose, cold-blooded roboho, shtoops WOOPs, horrorform bozos. Yobbos rotoroot 

Moss-Rose’s colon; Moss-Rose, yoyogob, cockcooks sponsors. Oof! Snowstorms shoot Moss-

Rose’s torso. Bloodsports follow. Oo looks, goobloobs. Sorrow: Moss-Rose controls Oo. 

 

Noon: Oo cooks food (Coho, roots), broods; Moss-Rose scoops Oo’s voops, woos, swoops 

downtown: pooz-smooch. Moss-Rose’s mood booms: Whoo! whoop blowout, hotbox whoof, 

shoot mojo! Soon Moss-Rose, blotto, moos, drools, poots, poops oddcolor stools. Oogh. Oo took 

Moss-Rose’s loot, scoots. 

 

Oo motors zoomzoom: Bobón, Coogoon, Doon, Fooz, Goodwood, Hoo, Joog-joogto, Kowloon, 

Lompoc, Molobot, No’oz, Oolong, Poconos, Rootok, Sool, Togo, Voo, Woodstock, Zogno. 

 

Oslo. Otto: boor, kobold, goon, hood, kook, loon, moron, probono snoop, crook’s tool. Hood? 

Oslo Zoo, coot-coop. Otto looks: Oo boffo plooch! Otto follows, soon swoops, woos. 

 

“Oo? goodlooks Oo! Smooth smosobs look too good! Oslo zoo’s hostroll, Oo; follow Otto. 

Otto’s motto: ‘Forsook groom, sorrow too soon.’ Knobjob, Oo?”  

Oo shook. “Otto, Oo’s mood nonconforms.” 

“Tomorrow, Oo? Otto’s cockon. Otto’s chook croons ‘choo-choo-choo.’ Otto’s chook root Oo’s 

joybox!” 

“Condom?”  

Otto shook. “Quondom.” 

Oo shook. “Otto, Oo’s mood nonconforms. Honor Oo’s nook!”  
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“Trollop, stoop, slobjob Otto!” 

“Oo stoop? Cockrot, scoot!” 

“Sodom? Look: Otto’s crook, Oo’s bottom! Otto splooch soon, pooch, stoop! Otto shoots, stoop! 

Scoop popshot!” 

“Otto’s loco bonobo!” Oo’s foot shoots. 

“WOO! Otto’s booboos! Oo cooks Otto’s bollocks good! Globoho! Otto’s throbknob droops!” 

 

Oo scoots. Kyoto. Koto, dogwood blossoms! Oo cooks Kobo, bokchoy. Oo’s boo: Gordon, Fort 

Worth cowtown octoroon boyhood. Boon: concord, cowork. Oo borrows Gordon’s books: Omoo, 

Oroonoko, Wordsworth, Kokoro, Pogo. Gogol! Forgot Moss-Rose, Otto, hodom. 

 

Tomorrow? 

 

 

 

[The constraint applied here appears clearly enough. Many of the words were found in the Urban Dictionary and at 

www.sex-lexis.com, and some may require definition. Cooch-cotton is pubic hair. Roploplos, French in origin, 

refers to large breasts. Moss-rose is a term inclusive of vagina and pubes. Joov = juvenile. WOOP = well-off older 

person. The yoyo prefix (“yoyogob”) refers to the rhythmic oscillations of sex in general, oral sex in particular. 

Snowstorms are copious ejaculations outside the body. Goobloob denotes female masturbation. Voops are, again, 

breasts, and as pooz means vagina, pooz-smooch indicates cunnilingus. Blowout, whoof, and mojo refer respectively 

to cocaine, cannabis, and heroin. All the placenames came from the Gazetteer of the Times Atlas. A plooch is a 

woman eyed with a view to engaging her in sex. Smosobs are, of course, “bosoms” spelt backwards. A hostroll is 

the area where a streetwalker solicits custom, and a globoho is a prostitute with a global practice. Crook, chook, and 

throbknob all denote the penis. To splooch is to ejaculate. Popshot means roughly the same as snowstorm. Booboos 

are testicles.] 
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